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SETTING THE STANDARD
Picture it: a classy venue decked out to the nines, your
guests laughing and mingling, couples dancing to the
full sound of a big band, and you with all the kudos!
Wherever you throw your next bash, you’ll want Craig
Scott Entertainment behind the music. For almost
20 years this innovative entertainment office has been
outfitting parties, weddings, and events with polished
bands, fine orchestras, and hip DJs. Founded by
Scott Hornak and Nick Dellosa, both musicians, Craig
Scott caters to all your musical whims with an ear-delicious roster of over 40 live bands ranging in style from
classical to the music of China. With big bands at a
new height of popularity, you can treat your guests to
a lavish 15-piece ensemble fronted by elegant singers. Or perhaps you’ll choose Stan Gilbert, a Sinatra
baritone so classic you’ll close your eyes and think
Frank himself is crooning. Do you want the best Beatles over hand? They’ve got it. How about a reggae or
steel drums for a truly tropical feel? Imagine trumpets
heralding your guests, or a strolling violin soothing your
dinner party. There’s even a Wild West show for a truly
original event. Rock, country, jazz, comedians, belly
dancing—there’s nothing else professionals cant deliver.

With offices in New York and New Jersey, Craig Scott
Entertainment is ready to help you create the perfect
mood for your event, no matter where it’s held. As if
that weren’t enough, the people at Craig Scott pride
themselves on building and maintaining relationships
with all their clients. You’ll have your own agent helping you with everything and a state-of-the-art website
with high-quality sound clips to give you a taste of your
options. Whatever the occasion, you’ll get the entertainment you want with the personal attention you deserve. Craig Scott is the standard by which others are
measured.

